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A ineetiim ol the Board ol I )ileck)ls ol the 51)0115 S hxluhition Atithorily ol Piltshuigh
upon

propel utice in Room 333 at the 1 )avid

Center in Pittsburgh, PA

15222, on ‘Iiiursday, June 9, 2016

and Allegheny County (the “Authority’’) was held
L. Lawrence

commencing

Convention

at

10:35 A.M. E.S.T.

Members of the Authority
Present:

Senator Wayne Fontana, Chairman
Councilman Dan Gilman. Member
Sala Udin. Member
Michael E)unleavy, Vice—Chairman
Reverend John Welch, Member

Absent:

Jill Weimer, Member
Councilman James Ellenhogen, Member

Also Present:

Mary Conturo, Doug Straley, Taylor Blice, Rosanne Casciato, Rifat
Qureshi, Clarence Curry, and Allison Botti of the Authority; Morgan
Hanson, Solicitor; Tim Muldoon, Linda Mihalic. Ryan Buries, and Kevin
Fonner of SMG; George Meehan of Levy Restaurants; Carrie Mannino,
shadowing Councilman Gilman: and Frederick Winkler, architect.

Senator Wayne Fontana called the meeting to order with the Pledge of Allegiance. Mr.
Morgan Hanson followed with a roll call of the Board Members. Senator Fontana confirmed that
Reverend John Welch was attending via telephone and he could hear the other Board Members
and the Board Members could hear him. Mr. Hanson advised that a quorum was present.
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viIIi ILIllIc larIIcil)IlIoIi, S’iii(oi lontana asked ii iiy iiieiiihcis of (lie

lciiIIlIIll

like

a1I(liI.IR(.’ voiiId

aenda,

to a(l(lie5s

approval of (lie

(he Bodr(I. I leaiing

iiiiniites twin

none,

he

COnhiIIIIL’(l Oil to

the iileetini of May 12, 201(.

(lie

A

1IL’X1

iteiii oii (he

1110(1011

was made,

seconded, and unaniniously approved.
Seiìa( )l

(

I

ontana eonhinuc(l onto

the

next item on

olivelitioli (‘enter, a request (hir authorization to enter

iii an amount no(—(o—eXcee(l

$22, 100 [or

the agenda

into

replacement of a

under

a contract wi iii

I )avid L. Lawrence
Wayne

Inc.

(‘rouse,

hackflow valve at the waste water

tieatiiient plant.
Mr. Ryan Buries cxl)lained that the hackflow valve located on the PWSA line, which
serves as a hacknp teed for the waste water treatment plant. pre\’ents grey water from (lowing
hack into the (loinestic

water

supply. During the course of the project, the hackilow

deternline(1 to he in need of replacement. The

valve

valve

was

is from original construction and there is no

appl icahl e Wa nanty
An advertisement was placed in the Pittsburgh Tribune-Review and the Courier as well
as on the SEA website. Additionally, the hid notice was sent directly to six plumbing contractors.
A pre-hid meeting

was

held on June 1, 2016, with two firms, including one MBE firm

attendance. Four bids were received on June 6, with Wayne Crouse. Inc.
responsible bid
as

the

of

submitting

in

the lowest

$17,900. The hid included an alternate for working evening or Sunday work,

domestic water would have to be shut down to the

building to make the repair. Hourly

will he

used up to their alternate pricing of

rates were received by Wayne Crouse. Inc. and

$4,200.
Upon authorization and execution of the contract, the work will he scheduled as soon as
the events schedule allows. The work is expected to take eight to ten hours to
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complete.

There

is a one

is

year

warranty on

1\’lIl I

lticil)ati()JI On

Senator l’oiitaiia

asked

101 a 111011011

l( Ill ( )‘vVI ng

the work. ‘I’lic valve has a tiseltil lile ol twelve to tilteeii yais

to

this contiact.

iske(l ii there

approve.

ICS( )l U Ii Oil WUS

‘lucre

weii_’

On a 1110(1011

any
oltily

11010.’.

he

Ii0I(le, seUOlI(le(l, 1{1(I LIIlaIliiilOiisly eaiiied,

the

(hIiesIiOfls tioin

the BoaR!. I leiiifl

)[)iOvCd:
1
a

RESOLIJTION NO. 5405
RESOLVBI) by the Sports & hxliihi hon Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive I)irector and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into a contract with
Wayne Crouse, Inc. in an amount not—to—exceed $22, 100 lbr
replacement ot a hackflow valve at the waste water treatment
plant and further that the proper oftcers and agents of the
Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.
Senator Fontana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to issue a

contract amendment with Pittsburgh Electric Motor Repair, Inc. in a lump sum amount of $5,300
for repair of condenser pump #5 at the DLCC Chiller Plant.
Mr. Buries explained that Veolia North America manages the Chilled Water Plant on
behalf of the Authority. The condenser water pump

pumps

water From the plant to the cooling

towers on the roof. This allows the water to discharge accumulated heat through evaporation.
Regular maintenance and repair of the pumps ensures they continue to operate at peak efficiency.
A notice was placed on the SEA website and quotes were solicited from four cOntractors.
Pittsburgh Electric Motor Repair, Inc. submitted the lowest quote. The pump is original to the
plant and there is no valid warranty. The project will he completed upon approval and execution
of the contract amendment. The work is expected to take two to four weeks to complete, with a
ninety-day warranty on the work and the useful life is ten years.
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SelBitol IuiiIiiii asked il• there

aske(I Ioi

i na)IIoIi ((I a)j)Iove.

(

)ii

a

were any questions hoiii the Board. I Ieariiie, iione, lie

iiiution (ILily

IIia(fe,

seconded. and uiianiiiaaisly caiiied, the

h)lk)wiIn iesoliiiiuii was aI)pIove(l:

kI’SOLUTION NO. 5406
RI S( )l N I I ) by the Sports & Exhibition Authority 01
Pilishnigh and Allegheny County that ItS EXeeuti\’e l)irector and
other l)iol)er oil iceis arc aUlhorife(l to issue a eofllfllet amendment
wi ili Pittsburgh I 1ectiie Motor Repair, Inc. in a lump sum amount
ol 5,0() iou repair ol condenser pump #5 at the l)LCC Chiller
Plant; and Ilirther that the puper officers and agents of the
Ant hon ty are authorized to take all action and execute such
(loculnentS as are necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of
this Resolution.

Senator [oiitana i ntro(lnced the next item, a request For authorization to enter into a

contract with Tiiinark Marliun, U C in a lump sum amount of S32.603 for purchase of a

combination oven/steamer

replacement

for use in the Convention Center kitchen.

Mr. George Meehan explained that Levy Restaurants at the Convention Center is
requesting the purchase of a new combination oven to replace one, of two remaining oven units,

that is thirteen years old and no longer work properly.

One of these ovens was replaced in

August 2014, and the old oven was kept for parts to repair the third oven.

When all three

combination ovens are working together at bill capacity, it keeps food production and event
timing in sync, which is crucial when serving hot food to large events. With the addition of the
second new combination oven, we will have two ovens that will have steaming capabilities, and
the third oven will he kept functional with existing parts from the two ovens we will replace. We
are expecting to replace the third oven within the next year.
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loui
I’ood

coIllIhinics suhIIiiIIe(l quotes:

Seivice Iqtiipiiieiit, and

l)oiwlas

I’nirvlark fVl;nlinii, lIX’. ‘l’riMark Mirliini

on lmvin submitted the lowest nesponsihle hid.
will he installed by SM(

.

kqui)IIicl1t, ‘In—State l.tliIil)IIieii(,

Ilie oven eouiies with a

(rady’s

is ne(’oIiIIIIelI(le(f

two—year

hase(l

warranty, amid

An installation startup check and training from the equiipnient

iiiaflhi tact tiler is also iiwl U(le(l. lhL’rL’ iS ho M BL/WBh pirtiei[Ni1 ion assoeiate(l with this nontnict

Ilk’ ( tven will he paid br hoiti the I ood & Beverage Capital Reserve Fund
Senator l’oiitaita asked if there were any questions 1mm the I3oard. Councilman Dan

(lilnian asked if we auction or sell any equipment we no longer use or replace.

Ms. Mary

(‘onluio responde(l that in [lie past. we have participated in auctions for larger projects such as

the Civic Aicna (lemnol ition. However, for this proiec t. we are planning to keep (lie parts of the
old oven to re—use them, but we will keep suggestion in mind for future projects. Councilman
Gilman commented [hat it might he beneficial to [lie Authority to look into a cooperation
agm-eement to work with the City to participate in auctions. Ms. Conturo thanked Councilman
Gilman for his suggestion.
Mr. Sala Udin asked if the third oven is the same age as the other two ovens.

Mr.

Median responded that there are currently two ovens that are thirteen years old. We are replacing
one oven. For [lie third oven, we will be re-using parts from the oven we replaced in 2014 and
the oven we will replace now. We are hoping to replace the third oven within the next year. Mr.
Udin also asked if we were to purchase two ovens, if we would be saving more money instead of
just purchasing one oven. Mr. Meehan replied that the purchase of one oven was in the budget
for this year, but lie would look into the economics of purchase of a second oven at this time.
Per Ms. Conturo, the Board will be advised if there is benefit to purchasing both at this time, and
if so. a further authorization will he obtained from the Board.
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Senator loiilaiia asked ii there were aiiy other questions hoiii the Board, and hearing
iioiie, lie asked

or a

notion to approve. ( )u a motion duly iiiade, seconded, and unanimously

calTied, (lie loIlowiin resohtilioti was

approved:

RIS( )I A JTI( )N No. 5407
RI S( )I V I ) by (he Spoils & I xliihition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny ( ‘oulity that its lxecutive I )ireetor and
other propel ohhcers are alItlu)nYe(I to enter into a contract with
‘l’riMark Marliun, Ii C in a lump siin amount of $32,603 for
purchase ol a comhiuai ion oven/steamer br use in (lie Convention
Center kitchen; and hurt her that the proper of beers and agents of
the Authority are authorized to take all action and execute such
documents as are necessary and proper to elTectuate the terms of
this Resolution.
Senator Fonlana continued on to the next item, a request for authorization to enter into a
contract with Mod jeski and Masters, Inc., in an amount not—to—exceed $96,086, to he hilled based

on time and materials, including reimbursable expenses, to perform the roof cable system
inspection.
Ms. Linda Mihalie explained that inspection ol the structural cable system is required
every three years. Previous inspections of (lie roof cable system were conducted in 2007, 2010,

and 2013. A request for proposals for the 2016 inspection was advertised in the Pittsburgh
Tribune-Review and the Courier, and on the SEA website. Five lirms attended a mandatory pre
proposal meeting on April 25, and two firms submitted proposals. The review team selected
Mod jeski and Masters, Inc. (M&M) because they I) provided the lowest not-to-exceed price for
the 2016 inspection, 2) demonstrated experience in safety and detailed inspections on complex
cable structures both locally and across the country, 3) are thoroughly familiar with the
Con\lention Center cable system, having been engaged as our consultant previously in the last
structural cable inspection, and 4) submitted favorable MBE/WBE participation percentages.
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‘11w
summer

Insliection

will he completed over the course ol approximately eight weeks in late

2016, and will he scheduled iii coordination with ongoing Convention (‘enter operations

and event

schedules. ‘11w work for (he inspection will be billed based on an hourly time and

materials basis. ‘11w contract includes a commitment of 21% MBE by using (‘osiiios ‘l’echnology

(‘onsultants for technical services; and 9% WBH by using All Access Rigging (.‘ompany for

inspection equipment.

l’he Authority’s Senior Diversity Coordinator has reviewed the

infonnation.

Senator l’ontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he
asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the
following resolution

was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5408
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to enter into a contract with
Modjeski and Masters, Inc., in an amount not-to-exceed $96,086,
to be billed based on time and materials, including reimbursable
expenses, to perform the roof cable system inspection; and further
that the proper officers and agents of the Authority are authorized
to take all action and execute such documents as are necessary and
proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.
Senator Fontana introduced the next item under North Shore Parking; a request for
authorization to consent to a parking license agreement between ALCO Parking and Northbank
Hotel Group, LP, to provide a non-exclusive use of parking spaces in Green Lot 21, Green Lot
22, and Green Lot 23 for parking for a planned hotel.
Mr. Rifat Qureshi explained that Northbank Hotel Group (Developer) is planning to
develop a ten-story, 130-room hotel on the property north of the Allegheny LRT Station, which
is west of Heinz Field. The property has an existing five-story building and the Developer is
7
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,roposng

to add live additional iloors to create the ten—story hotel. ‘l’he lintel project was

approved by the (‘ity Planning Commission iii May 201

,

with

the condition that a valet parking

agreement be l)IvseIitt%l to (‘ity Planning (or review and approval prior to issuing a building
lXfl11it.

Alfl) Parking is the Authority’s parking operator for surllice lots known as

Green Lots

21, 22, and 23 near the proposed hotel site. The Authority owns all three and, totals 508 spaces.
The l)eveloper requested from ALC() non-exclusive use of 129 parking spaces in support of
valet parking for

the future hotel: one space for each lintel guest room, including at least four

handicapped spaces.

Al £‘() recommends providing non-exclusive use of parking spaces in the

Green Lots. The agreement will be between A1L’O and the l)eveloper, with the consent of the

Authority. This arrangement is similar to other hotels on the North Shore.
‘The term of the agreement is for twenty years, with options to extend for two additional

terms of five years each, at the Developer’s discretion. With respect to the license fee, the fee
will be based on a blended market rate of daily and event rates, as calculated by AlSO. The fee
will be mutually agreed upon between ALCO and the Developer prior to the hotel opening, in an
initial amount up to $18 per parking space, per day or portion of a day, for spaces used or spaces
reserved for football game days. The license fee will be reviewed annually and approved by the
Authority. With respect to use of the spaces for Pittsburgh Steelers or University of Pittsburgh
football game days, the Developer will reserve spaces annually in advance and prior to the

commencement of the football season. For use for other events held at PNC Park, Heinz Field
(other than football game days), and/or Stage AE, the Developer will contact ALCO no later than
2:00 P.M. the day prior to event on how many hotel guests have booked rooms and will need
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access to parking spaces. Payment for those spaces will be monthly based on the actual number
ol spaces used in previous month.
A real—time tracking and reporting system will be developed by the I )eveloper and
AlA), and will be iii place sixty days prior to the hotel opening. Costs related to initial
modilications to existing Green lots parking equipment to accommodate valet service will be
split between Al.C() and the l)eveloper. For other improvements, the l)eveloper may, at its sole
cost, install and maintain any ALCO approved landscaping, fencing. and lighting/video
surveillance equipment. Alit) at its sole cost and effort, shall keep parking areas paved and in
good order, including striping, removal of snow and ice, etc. ALCO and the Developer will split
the cost of maintaining parking equipment. Any damage to equipment by hotel employees.
invitees. contractors, agents, and/or hotel guests will be borne by the Developer.
If the Green Lots are no longer available for parking, ALCO and the Authority will work
in good faith to relocate the same number of parking spaces to another Authority and/or ALCO
owned parking lot within a reasonable distance. If spaces are not available, then the Developer
may terminate the agreemenL With respect to schedule, the Developer is currently in the design
phase. Construction for the hotel is expected to commence in the first quarter of 2017.
Senator Fontana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he

asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the
following resolution was approved:
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kKS( )I A J’Ii( )N NO. 5409
RlSOI,Vl1) hy the Spoils & IxhihiIioii Anihonly of
l’itlshnrgh and Allegheny (‘olinty that its LxecLlllve I )ircctor and
oilier pnper otlicers are aiithoiii.ed k 10111 fl or coiiseiit to a
paikiiig license arecnieiit between Al .( ‘( ) Parking and Norlhhank
I bid ( 15)LIl), [P. 10 l)IOVi(le noii—excltisive LiSd ol l)aikil1r spaces in
Green I o1 21, ( ieeii l)l 22. and Green Lot 2. for parking for a
plalille(l hotel; and further that the proper ollicers and agents of the
Authority are antllori/e(l to take :111 action and execule such
I ocnineiits as are necessary and proper to et lecinale the Icons of
this Resolution.

Senator I oiitaua

colI(iflhle(l oii

to the flex I item a request for atitlioriiatioii for a five—year

maintenance agreement with 11 U B Parking

leclinotogy I. iSA

C’onvention (‘enter Garage, I 01 & Penn I ot, and Gieeii I A)t 2 I

Inc. I or the North Shore Garage.
revenue control equipment.

Mr. Qureshi explained that (lie revenue control equipment and software used at the

foci lities is rna(le and maintained by HUB Parking Technology, tormerly known as CTR Systems
Incorporated. The FlUB

equipment

has heeii at the garages since their opening and was also

added to the surface lots. The ecluipmelil soltware is proprietary to HUB and it cannot he
serviced by other vendors. The Authority previously approved maintenance agreements for the
HUB equipment and software at North Shore Garage and (lie Conventioii Center Garage in 2005,
and extended it in 2011. For (lie lOhhi & Penn Lot aiid Green Lot 21, new gate equipment was

added with maintenance charges starting in 2011 and 2014 respectively.
Maintenance services ineluJe, hut are not limited to. repair or replacement of parts,

preventative maimitenance. staiidard software upgrades, help desk diagnostics and technical
assistance, among others. Discounts on new software purchases and re-training are provided as
needed.
With respect to the annual maintenance rates. (lie rates have remained (lie same since (lie
beginning of each of the maintenance agreements. The proposed annual maintenance cost for
10
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the

(‘onvenlion (‘euler

Shore (binge;

(binge is $18,015; $2,145 lbr the Itt” & Penn 14)1; $lO,(Xfl08 for North

and $1 .417

for

Green I nt 21.

Al £X)

is

the Authority’s operator

liicilities, and will enter into the ;igreeinents on the Authority’s behalf. AIX() has

for

these

recommended

a live-year agreement commencing on July I, 2016. Assignment language is included in the
agreements to ensure that if a new parking operator is selected, the new operator will assume the
HUH agreements.
Senator l’ontamia asked

if there were any questions from the Board. Mr. Udin asked if we

regularly inquire with AICO, I lUll, or other contractors, the diversity in
force. Ms.

(‘onturo

their

MBE/WBE labor

responded that this is not a standard item in our request for proposals process,

but we could add it to the procedure. Mr. Udin recommended that the contractors should report
the diversity of their labor force to the Authority on a regular basis.
Councilman Oilman commented that it seems logical to continue to extend the
maintenance contracts with HUB as long as we are satisfied with the equipment, instead of
purchasing a new system from another contractor. He recalled a recent authorization approved
by the Board for a significant amount of money to fix the equipment
Mr. Doug Straley explained that the normal protocol is that when we originally bid the
equipment, we

ask for a long-term maintenance agreement to cover the useful life of the

equipment, however

HUB is charging the same rates they did

in previous years.

North Shore Garage equipment is thirteen years old and has lasted

past its

expected

He said the
useful

life of

ten years. It is expected that we will need to purchase new equipment within the next five years.
Mr. Qureshi confirmed the agreement can be terminated at no expense to the Authority.
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Senator loillaTla aske(l ii (here weri. any oilier
he ;isked loi a

iiiotion

I’) a)prove. ( )n

i motion

giles(ioIis

10111

(lie loal(l. I leIrilig hone,

(lilly mmdc, seeomi(le(I. and minaiiiniuiisly earrie(l,

the Iollowini resoltiliomi was approved:
RESOIAJ’l’ION NO. 5410

RlSOI Vll ) by the Sports & lxliihiiion Aiiihonly of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny (‘ounly that its lixeeuiive l)ireeior and
oilier I)TUl)Cr of hcers are authorized to consent to a Five—year
maintenance amireemiieni with HUB Pmkini leeImnoloty I ISA Inc.
for I he North Shore ( arage, ( ‘onvention (‘enter ( iarage. I 0
Penn I .ui, and Green I ot 21 revenue control equipment: and
further that the proper olhcers and agents of the Authority are
authorized to take all action and execute such documents as are
necessary and proper to effectuate the terms of this Resolution.

Senator Fontana continued on to the

next item, a request

For authoritat ion to enter into an

amendment to agreement with Geese Police of’ Western Pennsylvania in an amount not—to—

exceed

S 17,000

for geese control services at North Shore Riverfront Park.

Mr. Taylor Blice explained that in

January

of 2015, the SEA advertised a request [or

proposal for geese control services utilizing dogs. On May 7, 2015, the Board approved a
contract in the amount of $14,500 with the Geese Police. Over the Past year, the SEA stall
observed that the geese population has dramatically reduced. Supporting this observation are the
Geese Police monthly reports submitted to the SEA showing a daily count of the geese observed
on the North Shore Riverfront Park. The original proposal was For geese control services for
2015 and 2016. The SEA staff is recommending an amendment to the existing Geese Police
contract to provide for services during 2016 at the same rate of $500 per week for a total cost
not-to-exceed $17,000. They will continue to patrol two to four times per day at various times.
They will also continue to provide monthly reports to track the time of day and the number of
geese on site during their visits to the park.
12
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Senator I )Iltana asked ii tlieie were
;isls.ed 101 a

111011011

k) apm)ve. (

)ii a

any queStions lioiii

the Board. I kariim

iliotion (lilly iii;ide. seconded, and

unanimously

Ift)IiC,

lie

carried. the

tollowiiie. icsotiitiomi was aJ)J)l0V(_’(l:

RFSOLLJTION NO. 5411

R1S( )l V I l ) hy the Sports & I x liihitioii A uthority ol
Piushuiigh and Allegheny ( ‘ounly that its I xecu(ive I )ireclor afl(1
other iopei ottlceis are auItIH)liYe(I to eiut(.1 111k) Hi) aiiiendmenl to
agreement with Geese Pol ice ol Western Pennsylvania in an
amount not—to—eXeee(l $1 7,000 for geese control services at North
Shore Ri veriront Park all(1 tuirther that the proper olhcers and
agents of the Authority are authorized to lake all action and
execute such documents as are necessary amid proper to elTectuate
the terms of this Resol iii ion.

Senator Fontana continued on to the next item on I lie agenda under SEA Operating; a
request br authorization

to hind property, liquor liability, workers compensation, public ollicials

and crime insurance for July 1

,

201 6 to J tine 30, 20 I 7 at a cost not—to—exceed $307,654 plus

processing and workers compensation auditing lees.
Ms. Rosanne Casciato explained that Willis of Pennsylvania is currently in the third year
of a thu-ce-year terni as the insurance broker for the Authority. They have obtained quotes For all
insurance and are recommending the following program for the upcoming year.

The total

insurance cost is $308,000 and is $3,361, or 1. 1 % greater than last year. The property insurance
has had a rate guarantee for the last three years, however coverage for the WWII Memorial was
added, increasing the cost $378.
General and umbrella liability insurance increased 2% due to work on the Lower Hill
Project, venue exposure to terrorism and increased concussion exposures. Flood insurance is a
national program with rates set by the National Flood Insurance program, which increased by

$84. Public officials insurance increased 4.39% due to increased revenues from operations.
13
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Annually, in September the Workers (‘1)1)11) insurer audits the prior insurance year payroll
records and based on the change in costs from July to June. additional costs may he incurred or
reduced. last September, we had an increased cost of $152, based on (lit’ audit. ‘l’he remaining
insurances

are with the existing carriers and costs were either flat or had small increases.

Senator Fontana

asked if there were any

qucstions from the

Board. Mr. Lldin asked Ms.

Casciato to clarify umbrella insurance coverage. Ms. Casciato explained that the umbrella

insurance acts an additional layer over the general liability insurance.
Senator Fontana asked if there were any other questions from thc Board. I learing none.
he asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried,
the following resolution was approved:

RESOLUTION NO. 5412
RESOLVED by the Sports & Exhibition Authority of
Pittsburgh and Allegheny County that its Executive Director and
other proper officers are authorized to bind property, liquor
liability, flood, general liability, automobile, umbrella, excess
liability, workers compensation, public officials and workers
compensation auditing fees; and further that the proper officers and
agents of the Authority are authorized to take all action and
execute such documents as are necessary and proper to effectuate
the terms of this Resolution.
Senator Fontana introduced the next item on the agenda, appointment of new members to
the SEA Art Committee.
Mr. Straley explained that in 2012, the SEA Board reconstituted the SEA Art Committee
in order to advise the SEA on items related to the public art collection and major aesthetic
changes. The Art Committee is responsible for reviewing and making recommendations to the
SEA Board regarding: gifted artworks, monuments and memorials, maintenance of existing
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ait’iks,

atlvisiri.

(lc_’eol1rIrrissu)IriI1

(iii Iii(0I i

ol

II1\’0rkS.

silielie chanre.s

to any

c)I)lIiiISSiOIiiIlrZ

;il1(I

a(.tLIiIiIie.

iie’v

ai1voiks.

aIl(l

Sl/\ aerlilies.

( ‘nrrcrrtly, the /\ntlionty only has tour tireirihers ott the committee, because several
ineiiilwrs rave had to

step (IOWII

due

10

ehairges
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their SCliC(1UlCS. In

coiisullalioiì with (lie committee, two new nieinhers are heiti tecoiiiiiieiided (or approval by the

I

) titi

‘lire lust is Brian Lang, who is the ( ‘uralor of ( ‘oiporale Art at I3NY Mellon. He is
responsible for managing BN Y Mel Ion’s corporate art collect ion, which is housed
Mellon’s othees in multiple countries, and

spans our centuries ol art.

in

BNY

Prior to joining BNY

Mellon, Brian worked with several conteniporary art galleries, holding positions in both sales
and gallery nranagemeHL lie has also worked as an

ilrdepeii(fent

advisor and curator, organizing

exhibit ions at both tor—proht and nonproh I galleries.

The other recommendation is Anne Kramer,

who

is a Senior Planner for Development

Review at Pittsburgh’s Department of City Planning. She stalls the Contextual Design Advisory

Panel and leads the Stall Design Review process. Anne earned her Master’s of Landscape
Architecture from North Carolina State University and recently spent eight years as an Urban
Designer and Planner with Durham CityCounty Planning Department in Durham, North
Carolina, where she staffed the Design District Review Team and the Art Commission.
Senator Fonlana asked if there were any questions from the Board. Hearing none, he
asked for a motion to approve. On a motion duly made, seconded, and unanimously carried, the
following resolution was approved:
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RIS( )IA i’I’I( )N NO. 5413
lIS(.)1’Vll) by tilL’ 51)0115 &
Pilishuigli Il1(l Allegheny (‘oiiniy thai
I ing are hereby appointed to serve as
(‘oluinittee; and lurther that (lie propel
Authority are authorized to take all
(loeLilneIltS as rn-c necessary and proper

kxhihiiioii Authority ot
Anne Kramer anti Biian
nieinbeis of the SIi\ Art
oiheers and agents of the
action and execute such
to eltect nate the terms ol

this Resolution.

Senator Fontana continued onto the final i teni on the agenda and asked i I there were any
questions from the Board or the audience.

‘l’liere being no

comments or business. Senator

Fontana asked for a motion to adjourn. Upon a motion duly made, seconded a unanimously
carried, the

meeting

was adjourned at 11:00 A.M.
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Mary Conturo
Assistant Secretary
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